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In Our 88th Year
Seen'& Heard Arrests Made
In Breakins
MURRAY In Area
Hai Brown/kid was born on the
Fourth of Jule
Jinn Gerrie*. was born on July 5
When their birthdays were re-
oormeed at Rotary yesterday, Jim
saya he WWI born a clay late and
a dollar short
- —
Murray needs a Senior Cabe=
Center.
Every part of the population has
something feting for theta except
lor the folks wino have retired
or want to retire
-----
The remise some cb not retire Is
because they would have nothleg
panduceive to do in the event they
quit work.
Paris. Tennessee Net Welled •
Senior citizens Center and Cleats-
• Tenneesee has an eabbilih-
ed one
- Murray nss i a
el planned activity.
We love saw fine. Intelligent
waive mole who have rear* but
veto have to look for something to
Meng is alright for scene but
ertio wants to nth tbe Mae?
The iltinary oilers some rdelintion
and interest, but who wants to
• read all the lime?
A gelmary ingreckeilt of lie is
oomeanionierep and a Senior' ele-
gem Center would offer dia.
r et ether PeOP;e
de nide one age group. in or-
-2101 • •
We have a fell baseball premium
•lar the alellie tone a city park
progmen venni includes the gni.
We love civic clubs and cbganisa-
tions of one kind or another for
men and women, bt this is just
for an hour or tot • we at the
moat
A Sealer Citizens Center oould be
a pneect of the city of Murray
or sone intr.:eaten citizens
Under 'rawest Itedend law the
government will provide 75 per
cent of the tunes with 25 per cent
furrented bony. This 26 per cent
can be furnished in tabor, eater-
len, tense. programs, etc.
With tee university here, we feel
that good speakers coital be °b-
leeped for is at the Center
Senior Clitinese are Nat regular
foiks. They din breathe, AM love.
de think. AM have feelings. &nil
imprecate a hallo, still appreciate
recognition and attention and OM
want to : contribute to the tom-
nrunfry
fiseler Citizens are still peel%
the only deference is they hen
a few more yews on than than
some folks.
yew think about it there is Net-
tle for a retired person to do
bore, unless he I. whiting mine-
(Csatinuen ea Page Six)
• WEATHER REPORT, 
West Keretudty - Pirtly cloudy
and • little wanner this after-
noon. tonight and Saturday lOgh
this afternoon In the lever 70,
to tow 110. Lows tonight in the
One Saturday in the Ms.
▪ Auntie, outlook - Partly cloudy
and continued wenn with a chance
of afternoon showers.
01
_Kentucky lake: f am. 366. up
03. bellow dem 3042, up 1
Barkley Lake: 366. up 02; be-
en, teen He fl, clown 03
fiunris 5.43. sunset 819• •
Moon seta 9,06 p.m. _
Ronnie Dunn has made bond
ane a hearing for a 11 year old
Oventie is scheduled for Monday
at 2 00 pm in oonnecdon with the
entering of Hanes Grocery on
Highway 94 Emit on June 22
The two are cheered with
breaking and entering of the gro-
cery, acoorefIng to tlie court re
cords
They are aharged with taking
etch knives, cigarettes, cigerette
lighters, flenillgtes amouming to
about 1100 in rattle
Cita.lo in a beck door ewe bro-
ken to gain thee to the grtcery.
Dale Yeary wee arrested Sunday
and charged with taking • tacho-
meter from art atitomoblie on the
ear lot at Caldwell's used C.
He imendeted his guilt and Iwo-
the Ochoneter whet a.
rehlielied to • " - owner. Yeery was
etierged patty larceny and
weg as. a Wei ot 06 00 and
OM twin tatte in the count,'
kik
Irvin L. Miller
In Gulf Of Tonkin
K0877) UfEl nseeRelPfle (CVS-
11) 4PHTNO) June 211 - st-
n Seoand Came Irvin L. Miler
MN, eon of Mr. and Illra Claude
S. Meier of Dexter. El, is in the
Cult of 'Derain MI the omit of
Meth Vietnam as • creemember
eibeierd the airman earner Utill
Intrepid.
In Intrepet *tient is noreitany
dinigneted an anti-eubmarine war-
fare (AIM) E. traded her halt-
and A8W planes. and is
now cearyien • complement of
A4 odkyteelite PO "Ormader" and
Al elliptillder" jet aneraft.
Ai a unit of Pb... .77. the
Seventh lied's Mime currier
striking fierce. the Inempld hun-
ches her siren& on added mis-
sions apinet tentacally legportant
tartglo 111 NM& Vielnigge.
Res MORA Alm ginellipate in
decteeling being teem-
porued to meth nenteeth
Vietnam and make MS= Winn
supply sources and it-
The Intersect Is honieported at
Norfolk Vs
Rare Bird Hatched
At San Antonia Zoo
BAN ANTONIO, Tex. OS - A
whooping crane weds ditched
Ttiureley at the San Antonio moo,
miming the captive poputation of
the rare bird to 13
Zoo director Fred Stark ...Lid the
tiny, light brown bird was very
heettihy
'It's already been in the ester
twice It's been walking all around
ae day." he Dad He mid he had
rot determined the sex of the
"Cooping ohne and probably
would riot do eio tor a few der'.
The isteoopine crane is one of
die rarest of the bird remittal
There are or 43 known whoop-
ing cranes left in the world.
Annual Meet Of
WMU Planned July 13
The anneal merlin( of the We-
mane etteelonary Union of Rough-
western Baptist Region will be
heid at Jonathan Creek Baptist
Aaseenbly Ttiuraday, July 13. start-
ing at 9110 DS T.
Featured on the prottrann will be
Rev. and um. Hubert I. Hardy.
Jr. of Thome°. Chile Rev and
Mrs. Hardy are helves of Ken-
tucky serving with the Southern
Baptist Foreign ltioion Board in
Chile.
Mies Ruth Manny, ate
Superintendent of Glendale Hop-
ei* Ohndren Heine In Glendale,
/Chancey Mg Wm speak.
Lunds will be served at noon in
the Assembly dining hall. Tickets
will be 9e.26 and may be purchies-
ed there.
Mrs. T. A Ttocker of Murray







--Aisese As A But All Round Eentneky Oommtualty Reinroire
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, July 7, 1967
• BULLETIN
OMAHA, Neb. NI - Mel
Gen. William J. Cr. crew-
' 441 mender of Strategic .5k Coe-
m enand's 3rd Air Divbion
'1111E r tV, atii in
Guam, was heed today as a-
mong the s men mmng




the in flight collision between'
I 
:.
two 552 Arombere route to a
And Family To Visit
Mr. and Mrs. Itiamae Rees Sam-
a)
. le'
mons and kken, Michael aled
In H. R. Bodes
Dr. Boston Will Be
Evangelist For Elm
Grove Baptists
The summer revival begins; in
the Ekn Grove Baptist Church on
• •nday, July 9 and will continue
VA igh Sunday, July 16 with two
eces clan. 200 pm. and 8.00
Aubrey (took the regular choir
director win be in dame of the
singing with Mrs. Bobbie Bur-
eal at 116 pirio -mid Mrs 'Mild-
red Lamed' at the organ.
Dr H. H. Baton of 'Union City,
Tennessee will be the even...est.
He recently retired from the pos.




He is apooted to in great
demand as an evangelist and
weaker at many civic furctions
as well as intents' paetor of see-
med atagrehes.
Dr. Benton received hie edema-
goo at Hall-Moody a Baptist Jun-
ior- Cbilege. which is not in ex-
Mena, at this tune. Union UT11-
vanity. and Bouttevestern Boast
disdesue. Dago. TeXIPA He is an
alicomplehed inualroan and in MA
at the clenches where he was
e. he directed the IntilOC pro-
iron
The public is invited to has
Dr Boston twice dale
Dennis N. Clark Is
Navy Basic Graduate
ip3C08011 GIULAT LAM, ELL.
(FHTNC. June M - Seaman Re-
cruit Dennis N Clare, 20, MN,
eon of Mr and Mrs. tares Clark
of III he-Wie Murray, Ky., has
been gredurted from nine weeks
of Nary baidc training at the Nay-
5.3 Training Center here
In ire Inet weeks of his naval
service he studied metary sub-
jects and Vied and warted under
condition' entliar to those he will
encounter on his first stdp or at
his flea abort notion
In tusking the trareon then
civilian life to Nova service. he
received inetruction under veter-
an Navy peen, °Mem He staid-
led warnandep. a. wen as sur-







Michele, of itheriogordo, New MO-
Ica, will arrive next we for •
few drys reit with his Pilein/AN
Mr. and Mrs. Thames fierownlia
Mein Street, and other tellateds
of the cotinty, se they are caseate
Matted, Spain.
Me. Simmons Is a retired Lt.
Ookinel of the Air Force and has
been serving as an executive fe-
ncer in the civil service at Holle-
man Air Force Besse in New Min-
im and will be Raven a double
promotion for this tre.nder to
Spain tor a three year tour at the
Air Mae there
Their oldest son, leonnie wbo
Seats in Chiassa.. FA, lamps& .in
meet his parents here.
'The. fienexione ,
by enplane tor Madrid, Slane lon
Wecineedity, Jule 19.
Funeral services were field this
afternoon for Mrs Leona Lane
who died Wednesday Mrs. Lane,
72. of Route Two, Mitre,' died
at the Murray-Callaway County
Hospital Death was the to am-
pecatione and an extended lines.
The services were held at the
Max H Churchill Funeral chapel
with Rev T 0 Shelton officiating.
Heist wee in the New Concord
Cemetery
Paibearers were 'roomy Wesel
burn, lellier Wathbune Griffin
Lane, Maine Walgtburn Burman
Patter and Earl Steele
Mrs. Lane Is oureiven by three
step mew. Gratin Lane of Route
Three. Murray. Johnny Lane of
8th and Vine, Murniy, and Ray-
ford Lane of Granite Clte. ;
two etep cleuetiters, Mrs. Lae
Lane of Granite CILy. and Mrs
Lula Bel Silk of Detroit. Ma;
• gaiter, Mrs Lunie Davis of
Paducah and several hero and
nephews
"-She was a member of the 12th
Street Bind* Church, Paducah.
4
The Murray Fare Department has
answered three fire calls in the past
several days
According to the records they an-
swered a call on Wednesday when
an electrical wire on the roof of
the Standard station, &cress from
the post office caught on fire. A
hole was burned in the roof.
At 6.06 p. m. last night the de-
partment went to the new residence
of Rex Billington of 16th and Park-
lane Dr when a TV caught on fire
The TV set was taken out of the
house and the fire was put out with
Md. Along with the TV demagog,
there was some smoke Mimeo. to
the Billington house.
At 9 50 p. m. last. night another
TV was on fire at tee residence of
Joe north, 906 8. 16th. The fire
was put out with CO2 and there
was smoke damage be the house ail
well as the damage to the set.
CITATIONS ISSUED
The Murray Police Depertenent
..elerea ona citation each loe
teddies driving and pub* drun-
kenness, arid three tar inept
sooting of fireworks and Oviii for
peeping tome
Harvey Elder Named Head Of
Historical society Saturday
Harvey Eider, Graves Count'.
Valle' tamed president-den of the
Jackson Piettease 11.storical Soc-
iety at it. eartual hotness meet-
ing at Glibertevitle BOurday. night
Mae Margaret Heath. Benton,
who reelented secretary.
Bider, • teacher on Moe tont
hherray Mine ninveveley *taw
graduate study at Ow ItniveratY
of Halreols. niniesit Kenneth
Weds, Megitisitl. IOW bilior Pe-
ndent of the oegnielllas Solg 4.
Wear win lake cdnee
Hall ASen. Paducah elected Air-
line of the society. after Dr l -
ter Hanowk. Murray. hearted
that the organisation has been
given • number of temp/twit do-
curer nta that should be preserved.
It was sumeeted tent Muses,
Slate University library become
• ciepteitory for the documents
and other natariale gathered by
the society. In that way, it Wel
pointed out, the historical material
will be maillidsie to students as
well se le Members of the society
and the owing pubic.
The WOW sided to %at the
Kent•udm Illeglifical Society me-
sa= and glher Mita* points In
Franidoet Us Otiptimilar add
trip. 'The nip we be sailia. as
usual. by chartered
tort, by a vote of the meMber-
ehiP. edged out ShiJoh battlefield
as the Seed trip
Prank Sower. Frankfort, presid-
ent of the Kentucky Historical
Bonety. was the masker at the
Mrs. Emma Hawks, 87
Dies Yesterday In
Hospital In Paris
idrs. Minna Hawks, in. of Mur-
ray died at the Henry County Gen-
eral licepital, Paris. Tenn': 'Moors-
clay
Funeral service; will be hold at
2 pen Bleturday at the Cletehen
Methodist ghurch with the Rey.
Dante Wheatley and Rev. W W.
~Ma onialeting Baal will be
In Goshen Cemetery. The Sloth-
dale and Main Funeral Horne of
Big Sanity, 'Fenn ctarge of
serargemente, but trtende nlaY (n4
at the Max H Churchill Funeral
Hoene after 6 pm today.
Survivors inckide two daugh•ere
Mrs Gladys Newsome of May-
field and Mrs. Beulah Meter of
Big Etandy. Tenn ; two lens Toy
and Charlie Limiter of Cleveend,
Ohio. and a sister his, .klUe
Lockhart of Motley, Also surviv-
ing are 11 gnancidtindren. 18 great
gnarektektren and at greet
great pianichleciren.
meettng what featured the 1715th
anniverisary of desti.ck7
Bower Insellied Jar Hentorbt
downy egg dreg ").11 teen 'In-
oue/a Conelly.elea. eopen the steps
that led ea at.5L_,4.OM most
at hie talk 04 111th the
addon of the Jeanie Piesimas
to the slate In Or alb allalL
ortanally a part of both Ur-
Ingot= anti Crittenden °our:ties,
be mil. It we ireactAalle made
Ines ams ammty, with
amiaill.-sat hted at Co-
legillature. in magng the
Purchase • seteueite mann Moo
provided in the mune mot that as
population increased the area
shoukt be 'divided into four coun-
ties - Hike:man, Graves. C7alloway
and McCracken He tamed then
the tonnation of other counties
from those four.
He preached the society with
• trap shelving the formation of
the counties and with a photostat
of the act of the leddiature crest-
ing the original minty of Hick-
man and the provisions for later
division into four counties,
Dr Hancock, rearing preadete
of the Bondy, presided at the
meeting held at Ken-Sag Inn,
Revival At Church
Begins On July 9
Revive/ services be held at
t h e Independence Methodist
Church starting Sundae. July 9,
and oontinuing through Friday,
July 14
Rev. Fred Aleatander, former
pastor of the Mural Grove Me-
thodiet Church, veil conduct the
services to be held each evening
at 7:30 pin.
The pastor. Rev John Bradley.





There win be • homecoming
luncheon at the Oumberand Pres-
beterilan Churth Sunday, Jitty 16.
Regukd torstip services wt1 be
at 11:00 am., with the panne Rev.
J'arnes E. Lawson in charge.
A basket lunch will be served
at noon, with singing in the af-
ternoon.
'The) revival will begin Sunday
evening and continue through
July- l, edth Rev. E. A. Mathis
In dharge of the services.






Underway Here July 17




A premised dlitic w be held
at the Clanastar Clounty Health
Center on Tellebily. July 11 at
130 pm for all J. entering
the fern grade at New Comiced
llenetnizuty School this hdL Heed-
start students do not need to
°me in as they here akeady had
their physical eniminations.
Parente are requested to being
thew children in or take them
to their private phygician as they
mun Owe a physical montnatton
with a completed Immunisation
certilleate batten efiteetng school
This will be the aoly (ethic for
New Oorweed re-atinsol children.
City Police Pick
Up Two Juveniles
The Murray Cley notice pecked
up two Juveniles yesterday and
held than for the State Police.
The youths, were allegedly in-
volved in a one-car wee:lent near
Cadiz
Apparently the boys were In one
car and towing another when
they bet control and went into
a ditch about five miles west of
Cadiz They were charged with




A Gospel Meeting will begin at
the West Murray Churcn of Cheat
loaded on floulti 18th eireet (Do-
ran's Read) on Monday, Jut', 10.
at II:00 pm.
The eve/west for this meeting
Rafe. Clifford
•
ten be Rufus Chapel, :Metter of
the illeabland Church of Christ in
Neetivtlie
Brother Clifford is weli known
In West Tenneesee, having done
regular preadhing in eawrerice-
burg, Tennessee; Oild Hickory
Orourville. Tennessee. and In
Runteeille and Verken settions of
Manna
He has preadied the Gospel
of China for 38 years and in 21
states as an evangehat and has
the reputation of being a book,
chapter, and verse preacher •
The Cllefords tore three child-
ren. a me Who is • elector and
Pediatriolan in Columbia. Tennes-
see. and • laugher who Le In
medical sohool In Memphis. Ten-
nessee. They also have • daughter
who is married and lives in Pit-
dumb Kentucky.
Services will be heed every night
during the week of July 10 thr-
ough is, at 8.00 pin Regular
services pill be held on Sunday
with Bible Study at 10 00 am..
Worship at 10:80 am., and even-
ing services at 8 00 pin.
l'he public Is cordate, invited
to attend.
Beauty Contest, Dairy Shows,
Horse Show Will Be Featured
Preplan/Mona are in their final
stages for the big Murray-Callo-
way 0ounty !Ur to be head July
17-22 at the Jaycee PlOrgrounds
on the Mernekt highway, accord-
ing to Jam Irby, president of the
Fab Board.
The week long event will teat-
ime a large midway, expoltion
center, cattle and agricultural
shows, contests, and other et-
arid fun deed events. This
hare hir wt1 be the eighth an-
assat—nor_zresustatim the
lamed in the Pontine area.
The bar 9019 bib lull swing
mons, amseidos. agft 11, with
exhibits= WS** OVelebblt from
peas, puppies. kaspi. dramas, jel-
lies, digs. to antiques. Zech will
be demedIng for the mane Dried,
ribbons and trophies.
The MIMI opening well be at
7:39 gni, hewed by the beauty
contest et e onto* when 41 /nye-
ly girls ell be trying ter die Ides
Ordway Omit, Mir tat.
The Fair Queen alienation vS
be sponsored jointly by the Mitre
ray Woman's Clutes Signa I).-
with Mrs. Peed Wells,
chairman, and the Murray June*
Chamber of Commerce
Member anarrdna at le am. the
..lerseg dairy shoe atil open for
exhibitors in tee Miaow They
are the Open Jersey Show and
the !PA and 4-H Jersey Show.
Farmers will rave to mime with
nerves of steel Tiuosne. evening
when tire King Kovaz AULD Dare-
devils will perform with a varlet/
at driving Ails This show begins
at 8 pm.
Th floistein-Friettian Cattle
Show with skeletons In the open
and PTA-4-H dames Is being
shown at 10 ant Wednesday in
die lame allow arena of the °little
eghlbetion building
newest and mod exciting
event added to the tair's list of
Mettle attrections, Lrby dd. will
be die teenagers night in danc-
ing and mune (luring the Battle
of Bann, at 8 o'clock Wednesday
evening.
Pour popular teen bands win
batik for by prize money before
an expected sal-out audience.
Musical groups from ligaefiekl, Pa-
ducah. and Jackie= and Marttn,
Tenn are acheduled to perform.
The third cattle show to be held
vita be the Open and PTA-4-H
Beef Cattle Shows beginning at
10 am. Thursday
All youngsters will enjoy their
afternoon of fun on the many
then rides on the mktway as per-
es are reduced to one-hall for all,
under 16 years of age.
The fair Ott present the talent-
ed Mai Loretta: Lynn in het
country mueic thow at 8 pm.
The atenanied country mune ar-
tid has set records in the enter-
tzunment world with her many
record hilts.
Comte 4-efers zien have their
Calvin Overbey Is
In Marine Corps
Osaven W. therem at Murray
lies chested In the. Marine Corps
for two years and Is now Under-
going bade training at Parris li-
nnet South Carolina.
Overbey was one of ahateen young
men who entered the Menne Corps
during June throuth the Paducah
recruiting dace which hew an
assigned area of 16 oounties In
Western Kentucky. scoording to
eirt Dookl L Bell, local retrillt-
Pr
44.
clay Friday beginrong at 9 am,
with a Pet Show Other
leo inoiude a King and
Contest, 'Deere Shows, Sock Rac-
ee, and I Greased Pig Contest.
The Society Horse MOW win
bring showmen from nearby seven
states to show over 125 harms
starting at II o'clock under has
arena's Wag.
Traehies. ribbon& and oath 
as totaling POW will be proses'sd
to winos- In 12 climes Thom&
&oilman. aid thee m_
04 the South's- fined shod
can be seen during the evening
of entertrenment.
The last city will honor lima
Bureau members The bum or-
lie. planned a pregengt
beginning at 10 am. flatunise.
Funeeta who are pulkag enthuse
nits win gather to enjoy a tract-
or_ putting 00621:111L beetnning at 1
pm. Ten event is being held for
the third year.
Thiene Vie shim for the main
event in entertainment faturriay
evening at 8 o'clock is the Pano-
mine University Band The band
Is known as one of the most Ben-




0010710211 LAMM Booth, Prof mem
of Mintary Science at Muriel
State Univertkey. and • Rotarian,
prottented a fUnied "Staff Report-
yesterday at the regukar meeting
of the that
The mew flkn. prepared by the
War Department, towed activity
in Viet Nani and methods used
by the Armed Forces In combat in
the dente AMOS' Some idea of
the difficulty of ngtitine in Inet
Nun were inclicated by the fent
American troops were shown
while in cornet in jungle seem
In monsoon snaked open areas
arid pointed out the use at heli-
copters in setting troopa down ln
desired areas
Military activity in cieher areas
of the world were included in the
staff report
Wilson Genet, retiring preeident
turned over the owed at the pro-
aideney to H. Glenn Doran, pe-
Went for the new Rdtary year.
Gantt Ise:pressed his oppose...non
for the cooperetlon extended to
hen aver the past year He Wee
presented with • past prendent's
On by Doran.
Joe Dick wius welowned beck as
• member of the club Ed Penten
had as his guest hi., father-In-




Funeral services were held thin
afterrsoon at the J H. Churehln
Panama chapel for George 
ate nee Layne gherkin added.
ed with burial in the Lone 'Clek
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were James itme
keen. Clary Burteen, Dein as.
keen, R(Orli Parker, Carl MN and
Sam Scott.
Ur. Celine 87, died Whining/
morning at hi4 !tome on *MO
One, Death.
Elmenetilleinclude two sons, and
three daughters)
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notes From The News
ay NITZD PILItlits  Io • IL
- CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Wallace Karalt, director of the
Meeklenburg Ootinty Malta Degaitneettt,
directive On modest driers for womea eihn30Yen:
'What may be appropriate for the skeet may not be
peDpriate for the office."
ai)-
-- 013LJJMBIA Ei.C. - Federal District Judge J. Robert Mar-
ta Jr., denying parole for Army doctor Dept. Howard S. Levy,
ceLbeicted of makiag disloyal stmlernenLs about the Weiner:a
• *There is no law which grants Military personnel absolute
rilbt to bail or release."
--- ONO KONG - The Peking People's Daily, denouncing
President Liu Stiao-Oki, locked in bitter power strug-
, . party Chairman MAO Tee-tung:
..„Ino'liftier the war of reeistarare against Japanese imperialism
Lan Wanted our potty to hand over to the army of the Hou-
at:seviLLEChiang's nationalists. . . . the fruits of victory."
NM to drunks in the future
&Terage drunk cizeunies
end we lose a lot of morieg;"
The Moussial
or-gooe rm. eseeliteNanei
Auks is Fad a al, Jule 7. 104
igeon der at 1961 with 177 to fol-
TM masa new.
The igiond/h Mar is Seaurh.
The emu" stare are Mars and
Venus.
Bunt on anis the ea-nith
Lleue.a
DOM.
L.131 Usis clay in bleary:
In 1666, Conignocalte J. D. Moss
at the U. Nbq oresiaaaed Me
eanetialion Clininnita by
United Maim
Lc Ung, Prendent Winn= Mc-
Lane/ mined a dem aseMitios
of Conedles augetilaggs aa-




1641, Presideat Roosevelt toed
Genera= Mat U111. Naval Poems
to formai • mut uneglia, had
banded Icedand With ha par-
rolaskin ef that Ingerahlagit..
In Init, le persons were killed
in an avalanche inremittal
A ▪ thotilhit for dry: meogo
preacher Mathew Seery cam
seed. -None so bid as Mom
who will me
"Wow( Qin ANN Mer
Buildings Per..,
Issued In June
, Term. - Metro Can't Judge Andrew Doyle, 1.1* baldin3 Perinim 1111Pe4 bY
trh,y only four hour maximum sentences will be ! the CitY &lading 1134Pect" I- 111-
'Key- for the month ot June are list-
ed as foams. Permits totaled
9.%1.7 iellgel.
Mn. Nellie Jo Stark. constrilet
Ingle family dwelling, Mirnerve
Drtve.
James M. Lasater, construct Mar-
age and unity beam, 1313 he
Blvd
Mrs. J. J. eitlevet, apratruct &d-
amn to madam budding. ISIS
Main Street.
C 0. lieradarant. construct corer
over paw to residence budding.
51 H Ryan. coostauct single tem-
Ity dwelling, Crestwood Dam
(Mee Comaruction Co eonetruct
enne family „nweleng, Patinae
Drive sad Clircerama Drive
Emma construct singe
Family dwelling. Kirkwood Drive.
R Rogers. construct abeam
to readenee 140e Harnithe
Ave.
J D Outfield. osnaruce single
family *editing. Cgremos Delve mod
Irene lagrace
Insedhrow Neiman assellmet ea-
rn family dwelenes. Keenetand
Road.
Penner & McKinney. construct
angle Inn* dwelling eln-wa cir-
de
Joe T. Ousland. orinerort addi-
tion to residence building. Ina 19emb
• Ildrea
Kirby Bucit. anostnict angle lam-
* Klulowasd Drive.
Ms Jakasen. ociminice eallega
reggilemo bsdilles. Peellow
Lie.
IS Meals while he
Bible Thought For Today
-C.41 is !mere Messed le Owe the. be receive. -Aets WI&
:-.11hipelltiess conies from giving, not getting Diving brings
hippliness, but receiving often makes the recipient &WW1
and unhappy.
:Ten Years Ago Today
LOOKS • TOM Ma
The City Council Wet night voted to acceptitie services
of the Department of Reonoenk Development in the zoning
of the City of Murray.
Two Murray Boy Scouts will be among the thousands to
snd the National Jamboree which will be held at Valley
Pimp. Maine MoRisel, am of Mr. and Mrs. Coleman McKeon,
Ana Joe Civerbey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rue Overbey, left Pa-
chetah by bus yesterday Staining for the sixteen day trip.
ftWititinastertelletatykes be Nee attending the Jamboree.
. The Southwestern Regional WIldU and 111/C weetnd began
llity 5 at Jonathan Creek Baptist Assembly. The retreat IS
under the direction of Mrs Hach W McElrath, Regional WM1J
Pfelgden t
Maw Penler 1* Rogers. age 46, died yesterday at the Muir-
ity Hest Home
twenty Years Ago Today
*2- LUIGI& ruses rue
%The Murray City- Council enacted the widely discussed
ening ordinance for the City of Murray. Effective itnmedl-
&We the °edifiers* designates residence, business, and in-
darn& elletriete within the City 11121114.
a V. Foy, Calloway County Agent, mid this morning that
Members hare nailed the Galloway County Artificial
Weeding Assactation. Mei et it-seet
--Tonle D. . Fireman Second Class, USN, son
4--,TOIlle McMillen of ROpte 2. Muray, has returned to Nev- -
Att. R I, aboard the light cruiser uas Wilkatarre alter a
101ar- month cruise in European waters.
Purdue of Macon. Os., has been visiting his sisters,




-BATON Rocker.. 1* s - Rug 
Tayker. one of the beat
running backs In pretemonal tool-
bar for the past emit 'years Lo-
dge-Wm traded by the World chaos-
Pitoll Omen hey neaten to the Na-
teem 5 goingeels netagnise
New Clillealie
The wbo piv-
ot em lus option Mill the Pecker.
LAT seaman will go be ale esents tn
meths for a No 1 dMtt choice in
till and • payer yet to be &term-
lflad
Tjae annoum ement was made at
a gems conference 11:1 Louisiana
Ogr. John Mareithent ohne. but
first official word of the Vole came
from Me .Packers, who asolsouncre
it sail Vie gams seesell minutes
bleaka wits rewookid here.
The MM, of the tree* fell welt
abort of itbat Ihmeser Camels V met.
Lombardi had mid be wanted in
return for kiss of a fullback who
had played in VAIN' Pm Bowl games
and had for free sunamely• year-




snbsrdi had said he wanted
three first round draft chokes for
Tarter and mrL Conuessetaner Pete
Resale had said be would leave the
dickering up to the two clubs al-
thumb his office was availabie for
=Watson U leaded
Masan declined to talk about the
terms of Taylor's contrect. saying
Gay "lases between Jimmy and ,
Me."
Menom did my that the ocatract
was umlaut to the one Taylor bad
with Orion Bay. but otherwise WCT41-
cifrulge only that it was for long-
er than one year.
Hog Market
Pacierai state Kerte: News Service.
Fnday July '7. 1981 Kentucty Pur-
chase-Area Has Market Report. In-
cluding 7 Buying Mahone.



























Pear Weeders W 69
Ala Ks 144 114
Rail Birds 111 14
PM Illesesire 144 Ile
Lavely Clem 13 le
Peer If's to a



































coneecUcia of one Clarence Gideon
wee lateen can by MO United
States BUpreme Court. Reason: at
his be1, (kideon had not been re-
presented by a lawyer.
The con•equermie were lononnes-
am. Hundreds of prisoners, al-
ready teineatat of everyllang (run
minim be raibery to anion PrellaP-
tly hied appeals and won their
freedom. Probably none of than
had ever heard of Clarence Gide-
on Wore his courtroom triumph,
But the rule that Qovered bit cams
covered theirs toq.
0 mune, mart dolmans do not
&Mays lee" to such dramatic re-
sults. Yet, their Influence on our
everyclusy We is well-nigh inoal-
culable.
The &may 041 todeses news--
stand Miaow yeetenlyrs amen-
lei decagon. The hind on today's
medicine regimes yentereers war-
ranty decalan. the coo of to-
dey's Nemeth relearn yesterday's
tea dechien.
The km to Mils pertaave Indy-
ence Is the power of paean:fit In
law., preatamit be be. nosena by
vshioh the problems of the present
me insamired against Me expeen_
-loco of 'Ike pee., -
&woo • Mum has to Melee
d eau were negligent in the way
yea handled yew oar an • seet
p&recaitat or the wa yyou wen(
your gear club or the way you
Allot eat • check
Ilse mutt will amagee prose-
dente - Mat is, prior cow-t de-
cisions •••• far evidence. alhe aaeee
ohm& ea earlier aim resembles
yours, the more likely that it ME
persuade the court to reach the
sante conciliate
Frinebrito are nut to be lei-
lowed Windt But neither are tem
to be Ilataly disregarded As a
aulatier of main lessee. people




gape and pcedicansiiti to our en-
tire legal SWIM Oceinthes dis-
putes behreen individuals are ga-
ged without a entsult some be-
• 1w precedents make clear,
in advance. which aide would awn.
in a min real mem. we
mob ham a dime personal stake
a what happens to "ewo other
mew" in the Oatiaglagell We want
Mies treated hire, net win for
Jae own sake but siso for ours,
became - by way el preeedient-
they are estabh/lhing standards of
reel* and wrong for us all
They are our stand-1111. Aset as
Clarence Gideon was a stand-be
for the men in Jall. That is why







MARRIED MB( sTERSlama Mb name liasieb
=iamb & 
213 W. L.
Wayne Gwaltney to 2
°MI* 
Indy & Dein towhee it
asmd, Sharoe & U.S Ness 
3
6.2 Trudy & Teen Taylor
563 Lends & ellounert 
11 4
5 7
541 Lorna & leak Onkel 4 g
BeCky & Bill Nubia 111

















213 i T. Dorior
8
Mastro Parks
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RP VITI) STELLINO
tan alien& Waiter
Bob Lee had less success trying
to pot to Orlando Cepeds than
he ahi• trying to fight him.
'The- Cincinnati Reds' reliever,
making his first appearance Thurs-
day night *nos he helped trigger
4114FI ,M2S4btaiegt*-billi !be
victim of Crpeda's "gamer"-game
winumg bit.
Cepeda stroked a single off ice
with two out in the bottom of the
ninth inning to drive in Bob To-
Ian ,ind give the league-leading St.
Lam Cardinals a 8-5 victory.
-1 wasn't bothered by the feet
that Lee was phohing," Coped& said
after the game. "sane* we didn't
ever. meet Monday nigtit."
The incident started Monday
niglic when Card pitcher Bob Gib-
son W•43 exchanging words with the
Reds Toney Peres mid Cepede
stepped in to make sure things
didn t get out of hand.
The Sound And fury
Bat Lee suddenly came charg-
ing out of the leftfield bullpen and
immediately both dugouts emptied
and tfireeuttle Was on. Lee claim-
ed Cepeda was threatening Peres
and he was mining to Peres' aid.
The other versions of the Incident
were different and even Peres de-
nied that Cepecia was threatening
ban-but regardless. Cepeda and
Lee didn't tangle.
-Fighting is for Cassius Clay and
the birds." cepeds said at the tame
anti be let his bat do ins talking
Thursday night
He collected three hits to rata,
his league-leading average to .356.
kle hit 0 two-run homer in
th - 
the
four ind Tim Hcithriii.
the next batter, followed with ano-
ther teener
The Reds battled back for a 5-3
lead on Perez' two-run homer in
the sixth and a run-ecoring single
by Demon Johnson In the eighth.
Wean Fee A Night
Julian Jaeler hit a two-run bo-
nier for the Cards in the eighth to
tie the passe 6-5 and Lee then came
en is 11w ninth a rase( of starter
Me Queen
T.ilan. subbing for all-star out-
fielder Lou Brock, collected his third
kit a single. and moved to second
when Lee walked Curt Flood 0e-
peda then sirebe ha two-out single
to deride the gum.
It was • key wherry for sise slump-
!** but leagateleading Cardinals.
who have IPOIA any five of their
=1-• mums. algae Chime° wa-its Mouth streigiu delest."a
4-3 lom to limaton, the victory
bowled at; Louis league-lead' to
Pas games.
/a tbe only other major league
game. the Baltuaore Orioles turned
beer Cbicago to cut the White Sox'
4314110M League-lead over second,
place Minnesota to 24 games.-
Mute Fly High
The Mhos Jumped on Cubs'
warier Ferguson Jetiblins for three
runs before hr retired • batter but
Jim Wynn's eighth-inning homer
proved to be the margin of victory.
Singles by Sonny Jackson and Joe
Morgan, Wynn's run-sconng double
and bd Mathews' two-run single
gave Ramon • 3-0 lead Jenkins
thee stopped the Astra WWI
Wynn's eight-Inning /sooner trade
It 4-1 but It proved to be the dif-
ference when he Cubs rallied for
tem in the ninth Bo Behnaky got
the victory with ntnh Inning relief
VA
National League
W. L. Pet. GB
Et. Louis 47 31 .003
Old00169 46 ag ha lie
Cincinnati 46 31 .60 4
Atlanta 41 M
Sah Francisco d
Ptuabursb 38 117 AM I%





MOM iS IN 16
liellallen 4 INVIIIP riZt
I& 1.406 Suidlanail MOO
(Cealy imam achedundi
rellers rateable PlIebees
Atha*, Changer 2-4 at WM
York, Weleitee 3-I.
IR Louis, Carlton 14 st Phila-
delphia. L. Jackson 11-S.
ethe.ermatt. Mks 6-6 at Pitteliareb,
reale 0-3.
Chimp& ANALOG 11-6 at likaghla,
Illanpeame 3-1
las Anyone, Singer 3-3 at San
Francisco, Sedecki 2-0
Saturday's Games
Atlanta at New York. night
St. Louts at Philadelphia, night
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh
Chicago at Houston, night
Los Angeles at San Premise°
•
American League
W L. Pct. GB
Chicago 46 31 .593 -
Minnesota 43 M AM
Detroit 42 34 .6.511
Boston 40 38 .526
California 41 40 SOO
Cleve/and 38 40 .487
ValinnaW 31 41 -:474 5 -
New York 34 43 442 lila
Kanias Cu; 35 45 -4.16 13
Waelaingten 34 45 .4311 1.214
Tharaday's Reselts
Baltimore 3- Chicago I
# Today's Pryhable Peelers
New York, Dwntxug 8-5 at Balti-
more, Dittman 5-3.
Washington. 7-5 at Cleve-
land. Hargett 9-
Boston, Wetherell at Detroit,
Spurns& 9-1.
Kansas City, Lind 4-3 and
Minter 5-4 at Celiternia. McGlo-
thlin 7-2 and Wright 2-2 or Maui-
ton 1-1 2.
Mirmeasta. Chance 11-4 at Gil-
clam Peters 10-4
Patenlar's Genoa
New York at Bait I. art-night
Washington at Cleveland
How* ilia. Limed




help from Carroll &lathers.
Dave McNally stopped the White
Sox an flee hits to give Saltiniere
Its nciery. Paul Blair and lisim
Howens hit homers off loser dim
()Toole and Blair alip singled in
another run to give lidcNally all
Use hap he needed. Aithoush he
mill Mina cornpletely recovered
from an inflamed elbow. McNally
evened his record at 6-6. Dick K.
worthy homered in the second ma-
lay tor Me only rim off McNally.
8€wr-
.' fres lrr` Qi,3t/
-00341 .
('HEVY Malibu 4-Door. Power and air, 4,500 mile
Clean as new!
17 PONTIAC' Catalina. Power and air, 2.900 miles
13 DODGE Charger. Power stering, autematir trans-
mission. Young man's dram car'
WI 16111(7K Lanalere 4-Dear. Double power.
'56 DESOTO • '4$ CHEVY • '51 CHEVY PICKUP
Nice Selection of New Cars
Cadillac - Oldsmobile - Pontiac
- WE NEED GOOD•TRADE-INS!
_
• DEAL DIRECT WITH OWNERS
• NO COMMISSIONS TO PAY!
Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales
1406 Mal. Street Prom. ?M S3$
-fw"r"ofioNneergra--::-.
Bob Griese Plays Second •
I AFiddle To Steve Spurrier
, •
tame 'WM kltlistigh other All-Wat
events have been known to elo ;
bit of gerrymandering to an:313 Nadi
a conflict.
$y DAVID M. MOFFIT
UPI Sports Writer
ATLANTA tee - Purdue's Bob
Chime totaid himself playing sec-
ond fiddle to Florida's Steve Spur-
rier again today when the Reisman
Trophy winner Vt1/1 named the start-
ing 1201411.431-bSek for the favored
MU in Saturday's seventh annual
Coaches All-Ainertori football game.
Oriett4 was runneraP to St:seder
estkettriessIn the Hetiman balloting Mt HU •
meta the outigannher-tneeget WIUDATElfr-cienen. 'Teta' -ejahlIr
back of 1988. of Army was named Spurner as his
starter, West Coact Bob Devaney
of -Nebraska selected Brittenum.
The American Football Coaches,
Association, sponsor of the AU-Stet
game, apparently muffed a golden
opportunity when they named the
two ace quarterbacks to the same
team.
Observers fad it wont have been
a bigger attraction ppurrier and
Grime had been ougoang quarter-
backs instead of teammates since
fans have been awing for three
years over which is beet.
Spurrier c•zmpl:fed 369 paters for
4.844 yards and 99 touchdowns In
Southeastern Corifwence compel-
lion while Grime ot.. meted "18 for
4,402 yards and 23 tot....hdowns in
the Big 'Fen Both are triple thresh;
who run, punt and placeltick as well
as pass.
The coaches argue that geogril-
phical boundaries forced them to
place Spurner and Oriese on the
®0330-
The West quarterbacks. Jon Brit..
tenum of Arkansas and James Bo
Awns of Houston have excellent
recce* fen neither gained the re-
putation, especlaly in this part of -
Ste count", Mat Spurrier and
The WA backfield alto will
elude tailback Floyd Little of Syra-
cuse, fullback Nick Eddy of Notre
Dame and either Gary Rowe of
North Carolina State or Dave Dun-
away of Duke at flanker.
The Wet will have Mel Parr at-
UCLA at tagback, Rod 'Menem of
Southern Cal at flanker and name
Harry "Wilson of Hanaglia es en-
pound - Roy McDowill of Idel20 et.
filllback.
Cahill named Little, ceriter
Nyland of Boston College and line-
backer Jim Lynch of Noire Dame as
trt-captems far the East while De-
vaney named split end Dave Wil.
hunt as often/eve captain fig the
Wad and nnoOle Euard Loyd PM-
lips of Arkansas as defensive cap-._'
tain. •
Continuous Show in.:.
From p m Daily








ma MEW • JINY new
II :4  I Pi Wm
SNP CAESAII • ART CA
The Do's And Don'ts For The Married
Ma:: Who's Thinking Single - or











CATHERINE SPAM. KAIll MAIDEN .MEIVYN ORIGlAS
TECHNICOLOR' FROM WARNER BROS.
MURRAY DriveTh Theatr
CARTOON STARTS AT DUSK --
FEATURE FOLLOWS IMMEDIATELY
NO Previews and No Intermittent:in Before The First
Feature EVER.
* TONIGHT 'Ithrougti SATURDAY *
Jack Lemmon and Shirley MarLaine
'IRMA LA ji,pUCE' cows





















































TO THE PALACE DRIVE IN
WHERE ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS REGISTER FOR A NEW . . .
FREE 1967 MUSTANG
To Be Given Away Free On July 29
We wish to express our appreciation to Lindy Carr, owner ray. The winner of this new Mustang will be pleased too,
to find a smooth-operating, economy-minded automobile
that measures up to the best in style, looks, and handling,
You won't miss with a New 1967 Mustang!
of the Palace Drive-In, for selecting the Mustang as the
'II 1
new 1967 car they will give-away, absolutely free, on July
29. Congratulations also on your first anniversary in Mur-
Orr— •
MUSTANG HAS ZIP - LOOKS - ECONOMY and PERFORMANCE !I
BE SURE TO REGISTER FOR THIS MUSTANG AT THE PALACE DRIVE-IN
YOU ARE AHEAD IN A MUSTANG!!
TO THE MURRAY JAYCEES
WHO WILL GIVE AWAY FREE TICKETS AT THE FAIR FOR A
FREE 1967 MUSTANG
To Be Given Away Free On July 22
Thanks to this fine organization, the Murray Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce, for picking Mustang as the car they will
give away free at the Murray-Calloway County Fair on
July 22. The JayCees organized the Murray-Calloway
County Fair and have kept it growing and progressing
illima0•444.. 4.000111104044.0.—
through the Murray-Calloway County Fair Board. We
feel sure the winner of this new 1967 Mustang will be
pleased with his prize. The Mustang has large car style,
- handling, looks and operation with small car economy.
This is a difficult combination to beat and so is Mustang!
•
Get Your Free Tickets At The Murray Calloway County Fair
MUSTANG ... for those who lik the extras at no extra cost!!
arke0 Motors



























































































Miss Linda Jeffs Exchanges Wedding Vows I
With Robert Earl Forsee In Beautiful
Ceremony At The First Christian Church I




Avidessr. in • seises o the de-
Miss Plenth Ailbrifien. bride-
Meet of Mislead WON= kiolistay,
Sas the bligheagt he at tha
illoliclor Inn es Saturday. Juff 1.
es nine-eturty otioct in the ma-
▪ 1 ▪be gnomons bonumses for the
lindea comma were Mrs. Owls
Oemend, Mrs. Otiorsd Jones, lira
manes MM. Mrs. Jimmy Mak-
MOM aid Mrs Joe AilleirAeli.
astortng the t-streped tab*
was • line* arrangement of Aphas-
ia diusaa and greenery in an
Ignique ampor ten toggle. Piace-
t isooding rings tiod Mtn
any time ritoon were met
• A.enants to wear
horn her tnr.....usii a black and
Mete bunion lulu Ohs trumped
yeisuw and red and was pre-
emie* • bobtailed/ CM acreage cd
ammo'.
The imooree s mother, Mra.
C A•cbriosa, wore a wises NAM
shesion. and the /10110ree aasaritrie-
in-ses tin be, Mrs. T a Hoillillm•
• . of Masterson. was Mum& n
S Dane am Sate knit amemils.
Mies A•lbratiess nes prodeged
sun a Telma bled -earwig all







Chula Ma mess of pummel=
mama WI be tow I Ma Pas-
ta My lisells-otoes ot
Miami WIND 1111111114. sus lb,patio pop heldall the lovely
borne at Ska. COMO Janes on
Wein BeedeMdl ea Elmillee, July
3 at frnnoigar oadr.la the 01-
't he inkiest roam ma held
On the pane Mists beaseemigen
nod hoinessade De arms were
served bullet af.74e from the tales
overead mei a red and it.
Sacked cloth
thanes Jan Slow Gall Thurman.
Jane Bryan. Jane &axon. Pun
Garland. and Value Las ware ths
IMetonim kr the delightful mow
ion
The inatesses presented Ms
hernaree WIZ a 11100e1 lined sauce,
pan and skills and a recipe Oak.
aid' ruin' bermes a rsirre
Use Ortde-olsot.






The WM gallend Sunday
'chord Cliffs 4 1111 Cherry Corn-
er Hopei' awn* AK meet Si




it. Cherry Corner Baptist
altristh isIll Wee • shurch w.de
011efer, at *is Mum* Woman's
CS& nom at smog p.m. This
mil be • perm= ormer.
O 4.4o
Illesday, nip le
Pear pit ter as 12 thrialgh
17 Mil be NM at the Oalui Coun-
try ChM at sins arri. Younger
golfers mar quad* d they Can
score SO or below A cassrge of M
°erste all be made
•••
Pre-Jurnor god ma be held at
the Oaks Country Club as 6 ill
am All members lamented ars
melded to Wroth
• • •
Dr. lemitileon Ames all be hon-
ored at a patient hanabson at the
Fast Repast Chew= at noon. All
ladles al ths dim& are MOM
be Maud sad leip smaddi dleh
ter the arm". DC Jim las Na-
da= prraMdflb -
Tuesday, Neff U
Mirror &air Clisigster No 4=
Osier a the Matern Ear win
sea at the Masonic Hail at 7 30
pa. An intustsca Mil be held.
* bib
Chvies of Stu First Hegel*
Cauren sass MR molt beisienre:
I with Mrs Orville Andernan and
II with Mrs. Robs CR at CU
• . DI all not morn. IV with
Mrs Bart Maar as 2.30 pm
• • •
A swim ratty tor pro-edssol
through ward grade win be MIK
at the Cslioway Owl* ollagery
Cbab Dam 10 whi be OM Pm.-Era aemairer bum 1111111-
rind gea Mis-ramiler OM& 11.emmillase is Meadedille MOM
15111144. Bs* 111/111=0
D. itsetss, Ittabia. HEM
aest Amin We=
Wodeisiew *UM
The areas raiy Ituashdin win be
gamed as nom at the ClikerelltrCiounty Canary dub.
ere Montrose A. C.
ersonsous. Andisa.8111111 1
barker Donald Tucker thisress
Humphrey. 0 B Mott, Jr. MR*Ptah. BM Solomon And Jaime
Artnbruaim•
-The Beet In &Irv** . Seas el Goading'
from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICEacross from Jorrya humnigsat Awn all--111131,:- MAI eastenLIITOR "
VS a (11 vt TR, AIMS& (1111111W MUM •
Cook's Jewelry
Z:7: MD MAIN STREET ArteervedIiiamead Kings
ifil TAKE NO I HANt lk viii+ • Itit
TRADE WITH . . .
PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PR43PIT
"Service Built Our Busineee
IT WILL PAY YOU 'IND SEE US ON A NL'W OR USED CAR
Mrs. G. T. Lilly
Hostess For Meet
Lottie Moos Circle
Mno T opened her home
for ths..anesainir of the laittie
them Cimin of the Woman's MU-
Amin assisti 4 lb° First Bap-
tist Church !mid finotim, July 3,
at aswen-4131rty oven* in the men-
the- UP& Alen kbOoy was ccp-
hostess.
-Derelopher Real Halations"abe
obese el she 0111.1ani preemie'
by tha Odd* Taw, smutted tie
Kra Lelia MiChtlel and MO
names Roam
Ile ampler* and opening prep-
s wire try Mrs L. Mrs. T. C.
Otani, abilirman, Dreaded at
nionica
A del hour was hekl with ris-
frediesents of cake and coffee Ift-
tug sowed br the boatersee.
Pisa Olen Madge. wen guest.
Other members preen* von Mrs.
Thom* liagansenip. MIL Aims
Mud, and Mks. Forint alItifit
Personals
M arid Mrs David Cbtrk of
Fins Gordon. Oa are the
at • daughter,
weightier seven palm& be
cos, born Saturday. June lit kfrs.
Care is the former blisroin-fonen.
daughter al Mr ad Kra W.
Janes at Mad Mete One. .Mr.
Oath tar UR. At-
111F-11- snit et itr Itte
ags mart wipe Crick, also of
Mass FMMe One
4.4wO
Wt. sail airs Da Panda ang
mom Card and Stephen, of
ma D. C, Mosso Ann sod
aseinde Plainer of Prenhtort are
amine diem grandmotbar, Mra.
Ruby Amos IN0 ROM Sire*
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Marks H. Homil-
ies& sod &Mien. Cherie end
Charles Andres Sift Wedneedsr
fur char home in Mau Cinille,
Flinsia at • MD etas Sim
usioslispo !mu L. ldirs Oteletand
1111031a Paralein shenow
tai hod been here fur a nanih
Mr Bleasinen agree iturlib.aitioute home they were to vidt
tor Astor. Mrs Sarah Hinman'
aal eons of Columbus, iEs. whe
are leaving to ataarl the Ewe
e7 inthotrial Chnido.
• • •
amil Mrs Jamie Potts cd
Mew aeTwo are lbe w-
eft at a inn. John Dilset., wasp-
aid* pounds thirteen ounces.
bars Menilits. Jar* S. at Obi Kit-• -Oninty Elorpriel.
Ms Rate la the eg nculaint bads-
et at Panninglon PlIgh Rama
Grandparems are Mr and Mrs.
James Pats of Kiricsey Route Two
and Mr and Mrs. Grimly /Bobbie-
Beirl of New 02nourd Grad
grandgerents lite Mr. and Ski






Chin mot Monday June 26. in the
hang st Mrs. Bolen Wane" on
DORMS Drive
Mrs. TO iainstneune Men•rell
and served ibe Moon an -Out-
door Otioitary". it. nisi -which
was an spoked on the grIll eon-
dMed of barbecue Istiliinfeee
Meath. pineapple sweet menet
eats. dined veginebies,
mead, trench bread, and Oakes.
The dolma eve des plowed on
a grill The meal was enjoyed by
nes manias%
*Me the Pohl endked the club
' members eneffed painting Inez
hely 01 welbris Mapes at
IIMO crystal craze paintThe busirion seer& was con-
ducted br Es prescient with Ilse
' sostilsoy Min the lel art Ea
members anavertng with some-
thing tiler entered in the sk-
i doors this time of the year.The searWart. Mrs *wen teedei* tidnubas and mire the irewase-
ers report Mra. Ondric Pairrall.
pressitherst, prealded, and reported
that she jusd Was Joseph Rose
were nuking plans to armalp a
emit ironing lesson tor making
rellow‘r SnPuenber.
M aims preeent were blesidame
, Ted R K nefrober,
Joliet= =me. Gentle Palatal,
I Heerlen Alm Gesell Cleeper.
I Doi* Wean. and one other sew
menther. 11.6 Atm Adams.
The tEl rfirtilsr Meeting will
in ftegiltallidr sith lesson toper on




LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Felten
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville ____ 584-2446 Memphis  526-1415
Nashville ____ 756-6007 St. Louis CMI -1275
Murray  753-1717





Mr. Wed Mrs. been Earl Forme
Amidst • lovely setting of flow-
ers and cericablzs at the sana-
tory of the Peet Christian Church,
lam Lauda Mb was parted to
Rama Mari PER*
Hot WHIMS k Porter, nLrail
er01 the 011121. performed the
double Asp eenninny at sax ocE
la the Malan on ?maw, June O.
The bride * the foster daugh-
rer et Mr and Mrs. Jack Rapids's
of Almo Route One and the gluon
is We son at be. seid Km MN
thaw& 512 Brand artist. Murrayummurd. Ois tboalbh ad-
orisol-tbo "Air nt be. 'bath
stuat *yrs tanked by the burn-
ing 'topers km the biro seven bran-
died canSelahre The INNIly as
were warted with bouquets 4
white chilm*.a and bows
Joe Porwea, brother of the gran..
pre..it.tii beesithol pispern of
IluF" 'wok_ CIL At Oman In,
Ali the InicWitsa
marches He was assisted *
Linda Dame&
Oiven in norningo bp her fee-
ter lather, the bride wee bowery a
her wadding gos-n of white Chan-
lily bra. tashioned with fitted
Mace and torer sleeves. The
spore norkilne and lent of the
beam estivititt In sequins.
The bouffant dart was in ruffled
eisra mid her Mew t yeti of
ai ass attached to • tiara of
El amis.
The bade carried a beautiful
bouquet. of Mine carnstaons ibe-
tEl with a while ambit
tea Plena, Hams, Win stair
of the bride, was Ike smarm a
11101111, and ware • goer at mem
awl= laitamed eraffs• st.Hisf
yellow vet: was studied to. • tears
El stir awned • bouquet olf
Ms 4simies
it. bridesmaids were Was ta,
Hopkins and Maw' Mary !mores
Pinprion atin Ware pink and bins
dramas respectively with rostiching
vela. Mai liapktos oarried • boo-
quirt of pink daisies and be Fer-
guson's bouquet vies of blue
ios.
Orem Parrish nerved as blame
kr Mx Forme The 'them were
Mica Tiortaine and John Forme,
brother of the groom.
Pot her foster daughter's Wed-
ding. Mrs Hopkins chose a put
illonend dram welli a maw at
yaks inrsailasis.
Mrs Parsee chose to weir lor
her son's wedding a navy moan-
hie with matching accessories and
I cieraise al Amite sernedlons
The bride's inochir, ligra Ken-
neth Jeffs of Fland„ Mr. wore a
pima hoe pier dress sal white
narrations were twee for her cor-
sair
Mrs Roy Brown or Fulton, mat-
ernal grandmother of SS groom.Wei SS et in • navy dross with a
donee of white carnations
Reeromee
Poll-ising :he wedelns" tbs.
lath.. foster parents mesh haste
for the 1st elxion held at the
-Murray Wonausa Pub Hose
lite guilds *ere greeted at the
door md asked to sidn the re-
later with the plane pen by littas
Connie Plopliens, was wore a tur-
quoise Ards with • mange cd
'Mae carnations The xesidertable addorned with an ar-
rangement of dames in a eberub
container
fteceiving the guests OM the
larkli aim anon ware Rio airents
and other members nt'ibe wedding
party
The liesullfujiy appointesci bride's
Eli.eme draped In a floor lerffth
Melte ellseh tinier white neaseuleht
at ii.tervais with clualevx of pink
(rope.. Cents/Mg the Libido MIS
a g.,r-ssiiin arrangement of dais-
ies earered by %chile candies.
Mr. cty Miler 01 Pluntardie,
Ala oreieded at the punch bowl.
and Mira oltiman Downer marvel
the three Wand weddini
Beelemend Mier ems present-
ed by Joe Tons* en Os piana
Abler like reffelion WM couple
bs a *dirt liaddIss trfp elt
dm Lynnhort Resort with the
Weds wearing • navy dream trim-
med 111 Obits, Ade with White it-
and the ewe orchid
4
link*
front her bridal bouquet.
Kt. and Mrs Parsee are now
residing at thou home at 411
smith Meventh Sire*, Murray.
Um Parise is attending Dread"-
ona Buitnea Game, P•0019•11-
and is a graduate of Callan,
County High 01t. Mr. Parsee.
smash' ot Murray HAM Dolma,
sibleilded Murray State Univers*
and Is now sidending the Paducah-
Tilebinim Trade School.
Rehearsal DOM!
The groomt wank Mx. and
Ws Marl P'orsaa entertained with
• rehearsal dinner in the private
dining room id the Holiday
0103bring the table mos a 'me-
t/ Meal arningement. Covers were
bird Sir sixteen perscas.
• • •
Persornia.
Mr. and Mra. Olin H. unit-
alms ailanut Gads, Me.. time
returned hemp Weer • vial with
his miners, Mrs L. E Alexander
of Paducah and Mrs. 0. B. Ger-
In at Murree, and ID =toad the
Hosesrilaht Lama:, ratiziPin ca Rune




The amstisi Boatwright reunion
via Jiablilluidlay. AltY 2. at NWrenensiffilffie building on Knie Drive.
Dinner ma served it the noon
itsour and the afternoon was spentIn oonvorestion and reednencence•by the Borty-nriso Pergens ereeent.
Those attending WI Mn. Fan-nie Ourunnsphens lit ;Mr. and lank Rap (limningham
arid children, Wen, elharlea, and
.Rm. Mrs. Marti Haman. (?Wit-
LB.:Ray 41111110hel rt Al"DV; Mr.
Tenna-Illf,'/Iiity—Elesupbea el on-
kw. Ia.; Mr. and Mn. Olin H.
Hasibwreid et Walnut Grove,
Mr. and *S. WPM Wier and Me
*atm ot Mad Perk Win.;Mr. and Mrs. Trny Irsikie and
stri. Of Mande CILLY,
Sieve Rion of Mara 131..; Mrs.
TAM B. Altoonder at Paducah;
eard Mrs. Jenne Outland and
chi/iron. awe at= Sheri 01
ii. 
Cal-
vert Cloy; Mr. and Mrs. Roan Wil-
liams at Illinineonia.
Alm admen, were Mrs. Lela
=Mesta 'oho wee 90 Years et age
in February. Mrs. Rhonda rtu...
Mrs. vernal Illoody. Mr. and wit.J. 13. Roberta Jr., and chaletren,
Vickie and David, Mr. &MI Mn
Gray Rebate, Ostenan Oren,
Thomas Lovett sod dsffires., Re-
go:as and Asny, Kr. and Mrs.
Euris (3ariand and children, Pam-
ela, Magi" Shoe, Johnny, and
Ronnie. We Rowland Walker,
Mrs. ?album Sciarne. Mrs o. H.
Oeurin, Mrs. tines Bisiddr, and














I 21Mitik-cm1, 221111 
*MC. =Pad24-s passa) aeliket ad= le •
2e Rarer isiani raismall aidere-ceine cam 3141s•Ms•
































































Mar. I.y sae, Ft. .ynelbrate,
MORRIS BROTHERS MOBILE HOMES
Formerly Joe Morris & Sons Mobile Homes
HAVE REDUGED
Every Mobilo Home On Their Lot
To The Bottom!
For /
1%7 ALLEN MOBILE HOME only $2,995•
• 10's51' - 2 Bedroom - All Electric •
ALL OTHERS REDUCED
$400.00 to $1,000.00
IT WILL P DKR f. Ti)
MORRIS BROTHERS
Mobil. Homes
LIBERTY * WINSTON * RatfitioniAN
north Poplar - rielon, Ky. •
OPEN S A.M. - A P.M. - SUNliAYS 2:30-6:35
'Trusting Wife'
Trusts No More
by Atsigall Van beret, 
•
DEAR ABBY When a woman
mks, 'Should I tell my friend that
tor husband LS having en anon
right under her nose?" you always
my, "No-mind your own bumbles's."
I disagree with you. 1. was one of
those trusting wives who me the
Id to know that her husband wear
carrying on with • yoking woman
in his office.
After I found out, my friends said,
livorythe else knew it." Abby, I
caught my hunbend with his girl
friend. He aid he didn't want to
break up our marriage, and lie
begged me to forgive bit.. 71se girl
left town, ray husband has been
trying to make It up to me ever
since, but I can no longer trust him.
If some kind biena had told me
eonner I think it might have soft-
ened the blow. ThIS is making an
obi woman of me, and I am.
orn..y. 36
DEAR ONL*: You may actually
believe that hearing the news fres
& friend might have softened the
Maw. but I doubt it. It usually works
the other way around When your
hashaad was fared with a choke.
he chose you, which Indicates be
thoinght owe of you than he did
the girl friend. That should count
for something.
Stay besting yourself and try to
forgive and forget, and rebuild your
tiliee-good reiatiessistp. Your un-
willingness to fare me selia's agate
realities Is malaise an old woman
a yea-ea year kesband's
erelism
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I like a boy, but
I have V.A. feeling he likes me only
as a friend Be comm over to my
bowie,. lot, bet I think Its only to
est I Rke to cook and bake, and I
try out my new recipes on him.
He'll eat anything burnt, raw, he's
bet fussy I ask him to everything
Oldr club or the school has that a
gIrl can ask a boy to, but when
something oomes up that 11 OS
ask ME to. he always asks es 01
my girl friends This awe /warts.
Sometimes I Chink he dots it just
to be dirty How can I get him to
Ike me like I Lk; him?
DOWN it EA RI-ED
DEAR DOWN: ne way to a rat's
heart is this Ms stemisch. Try
class&
•s•
DEAR ABBY I raised a wonder-
ful boy, and I always took Pride
In the way tie was dreaasi But sow
that he is married. neither he nor
his wife seems to care how he leaks.
Isn't the wile supposed to 86e that
her husband's shirts are clean. Dad
have all the buttons on, and that bia
alit Is pressed, and his Moos ere
shined?
Does a mother just have to trintl-
low her pride and say nothing Willp
her son looks like a bum In public?
Or Isn't he my son any more?
DISAPPOINTED MOTHER
DEAR MOTHHER. Yes, the wife
Is responsible for keeping her kits-
band's chillies In shape. But it She
lets her husband go around looking
like a "bum," and the man his!!f
does nothing about It. It relleets
not on his mother, or on his wife,
but on 'abased.
• • • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "N" and
lir: What parents leave IN Moir
children Is far more important alba
whist they leave TO them.
• • •
How- has the warld been trsating
you? Unload your problems on Dear
Abby, Box 69700. Los Angeles, dal.,
900111 1P6r petsoriat. unnatilliord •
cc p;y. , enclose a self -addrd,
stamped envelope
•••
Far Abby's booklet, "How to Ikea
Lovely Wedding," send 11 ta Alta.
Box Wes, Ins Angeles, CaL, Nap
• • •
DI McMahon of the NBC "To-
night" show will do a bit of moon-
tightlne-more accurately. sunlight-
Mg -this summer when he appears
In a featured role In a motion ple-
wintture entitled 'The Incident,'ill be filmed in New Yol 
film associates include Thelma flit-
ter. Jan hireling. Clary lisffill











UK W. Main Street Insane 753-2521
AL G. KELLY MILLER BROTHER'S
CIRCUS
1S COMING TO
MURRAY — AUGUST 21
Second Larfleat Wild Animal Circus
In The World
Sponsored hp THE MURRAY JAYCEESProceeds to go to replenish Civic Pri4ects Fund
•
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Boat, Motor and Trailer




Priced To Sell FAST
If Interested - See
Bob Cook
Illatakeday
IRO WILLY'S Jeep, civilian. With
metal cab and doors, 4-wheel drive.
Phone 753-7408 after 5 p J-8-C
- -
MAPLE ETHAN ALLEN bedroom
A NEW HOUSE ready for muned-
Otte occupancy, 3 extra large bed-
rooms, family room, built-in ap-
pliances in the kitchen. 2 baths,
central hest and alr-conctitionUag.
PRA Pre-OPOroved loan, concrete
drive-fay. Priced at It* 421,800.
FROM wall to wall, no soil at all,
on carpets cleaned with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Starks Hardware. 8-6-C
0000 USED House Trailer, Greet
Lakes Excellent condition. 8' x 45.
Inquire at Shady Oaks Trailer
Oourt. 3-7-C
MOWN Refrigerator, subs:mak de-
froster, in good 0(1116111on. WOO. Al-
so trailer hlbch for '66 Milner
*4000. Phone 713-3839. - 3-7-C
DEXTER MEM- 012.123T-Cleirch. and
let, receiving sealed bids. Bids will
be open July 30. Send Bids to Box
* Dexter Kentucky. For Impaction
see Joe Watkins, Ralph Resins, or
• Donald Cleaver Trustees oI.Church
We reeerve right to reject any and
all bids .1-11-C
1985 HONDA '90', excedent condi-
tion. b700-miles. Priced to sell. Call
753-3116. , J-7-P
-WESTERN SADDLE, like new.
Phone 914-111177. J-7-C
'61 TWO-DOOR hanl-top Chevro-
let White with bbie BEggler, good
• condition Price, illfthalk gall 253-
2711 or 753-4861. 3-7-NC
SOUP'S on, the rug that ta so clean
the spot with Blue Liugre Rent
electric shampooer $1. Hughes Paint
Store. I-11-C
AN EXCELLENT BUY being of-
fered. Spacious three-bedroom new
brick house. A home with living
room, entrance hall. separate fans-
tly roam. kitchen and dining area,
large utility. two Whs. outside
storage room, double oar port Con-
."-iered fur quick sale. Oall 753-



















































COUCH AND CHAIR. Good condi-
tion. Call 758-2296 alter 3:30 p. in.
14' RUNABOUT with 70 h. p. Mer-
cury. 06.11 753-6230 or 753.-4036.
J-I
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
MOVING, MUST SELL. Nice old
fashioued dining room set, $35. Ma-
rge rocker, $8, pecan mediterren-
eall end table, $22. marble top small
round table, $9, modern lamp, M.
OAR 119-6447. 3-7-C
X134:kra ipt. tor Avizi.-
sr. With gradual slope, beautifully
lendsoaped. Three bednxima, all
WICK Ism* style. Two complete
bag* ftrejlace in family room and
*When egebinsillen. large garage
and nee beet pier. Crushed lime-
stone detviniay and patting area-
Call 4911-EII16. J-8-P
ANTENNA and Rotor. Call 763-1919
inigrested. 3-8-0
LARGE MODERN all-electric tut,*
home. Aix-conditioned, 8 rooms, 2
full ceramic *ate 2-car attached
garage. Moving out of town. Phone
753-7241. J-DC
_
16 PT SPEEDLLNER, 86 h. p. Mas-
onry motor, with testier and Ill
equipment All like new. Phone 753-
6060. Ang.-9-C
YOUNG AIMILT Norwegian Elk-
hounds, pedigreed. Watch dogs, show
dogs or pets. Phone 168-4490. 'MSC
BY OW1411*. New three-bedroom
brick with carport on Henry Street
Wall-to-wail carpet in living room,
knoheti-den combination. Pe tile
batba. Central beat and air condi-
tioning. Call 753-4763. 3-13-C
'63 MONZA Convertible, new top,
102 h p. 4 speed. an synoronleed,
engine mint condtion. Beat. offer
oVar 13700.00-Phone 753-5966. 3-10-C
LOT 180' x 106' with house that
needs repair. Thurmond Goal Yard,
So. 23111-Beteet. Call 753-4552.
3-1044C
2-ROOM DOUSE with beilway, Dear
Railroad Ave and 2nd Street. Lot
1/0 100' Call 758-48119. TTP
CUTTERS - We have another load
of Cutters in. 4-foot heavy duty
gear box. Stump Jumper with Mil
wheel. $266.00. 5'-$325.60. Also pull
type. \Orison Tractor Co . 753-4692.
Aug. 211-IIC
A SILT of World Hick Encyclo-
pedia's. Call 963-60e$ J-14 -C
NICE Thtee-bettroorn brick houie
on Vine Street next to club house.
=se, utility, iota of cabinets, niceClose to school, ohne& and
shopping .area.
LARGE three-bedroorn brick ha
Richland subdivision. Large stud",
carpeted hying and dining room.
Nice kitchen with range, dishwaah
or. garbsge despond, two baths, en-
trance hell 'nth open etaltoay. Al:-
conditioned Owners* are leaving
Murray August 10 Will consider any
reasonable offer.
NICE three-bedroom brick on Park-
lane Dr Family mom. utility, cera-
mic tile bath. airport, extra Mee
hardwood floors. Cleetrie heat. Pos-
mace with timid. .
EXTRA NICK illiren-bellools bidet
on Glendale Rd Oinibral beat and
air conditioning. MO Miran* MK
den dully ego lb& isillieltu




are Wavle, teen In *VEDIC P011-
sewion at that time.
WO HAVE two nice three-bedroom
bricks On oorner of 17th and Vine
and 17th and Calloway Theme
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46' litotif46 TRAILER on good lot
in Panorama Shores $4,500 corn-
EXTRA NICK four-bedroom brick
in Keene** subdivision Has $wo
full ceramic tile baths, carpeted
threughout. °entrel heat and air
roMiEllor.1413. rcp1sSt Reg thin-
washer, garbage mapped. A nice
shaded lot. 100' x 150'. $26,000.
NEW three-bedrooms brick on She-
W Circle, carpeted throughout,
Sine family men, baths. Cen-
tral heat LW air conditioning. Im-
niedlitte poseenion,-
ROBKRTS REALTY, 506 Mein
Street, or phone 158-101. Hoyt or
Ray Roberts. ITC
SPINET PIANO: Wanted. respon-
sible party to take over kov monthly
payments on a spinet piano. Can
be seen locally. Write Credit Man-














HEAR cHARLEti COIL at Sev-
enth and Poplar Smirch at seven-
thirty tonight' 3-8-C
WANTED











Jig*, 014 Broad Street, 763-7770.
Reward 3-7-C
LOSI : B/uepotrit Siamese cat,
lopiahl. Last men Oct NO& Drive
tilUtteN3, night. If found piton mil
.YRI-10011 or 753-8124. I-7-C
lege, 2 bedrooms living room, kit-
chen 11.11(1 laat.h, carport, unfurnish-
ed, electric heat Inquire at 1408
Poplar. Phone 753-6984. 3-9-C
NICE THREE-ROOM apartment.
completely funneled. private en-
lame and baLhaO utilities turn- I
FOR RENT
THE EMBASSY Large two-bed-
room apartments: carpeted, indiv-
idual heat and air-conditioning
Furnished or unfurnished. 106 So.
12th St Phone 753-7614. H-3-11-C
ONE 1"HREE and one four-room a-
partment.ened or unfurnish-
ed. Near ty. Phone 753-2962.
3-7-0
41h
TWO-BEDROOM house,' newly de-
corated. Located 602 Broad Street.
Call to.-3-4364.
2-BEDROOM aparineat furnished.
newly decorated. Phone 763-001
ter 5 p. in. 3-11-C
stwalialal 1-19941100M 11011~....
Air-conditioned. Located babied Ca-
tholic Church next to Bob WSW
Hall. Clougde only. Call 711i-30 or
bee Rob Oingies.. 34-C
HOUSE for rent, 1 block from col-
MOVIE0011103 - For your con-
inc lifUithAY DRIVE
AIM Titan litt. Is starting die car-
loon 64 (AIM nOteiY • • The Teo,' Z
titre Imwrws temedinateey - Tin det
Inienowwwon and no ?revues be-
f(afe taise first P01116u79,...=_It1141, 011/1
...acne nary and be boleti .liartit.
abon3000 , . . WHY Nolvilkiii
1.1510-8021ANN COL,Cuil MOVIE AT
THE MtUIR4.AY Win IN 1'IM-
1110: TuitITS . . . Juiy-10-C
Maohuis mop,
repair, renal, sales and serene,
Mut and Main Plane 984-6850.












JOB'S COUNTRY STORE in Mod-
el. Tenn., is open Sunday afternoon
for your reopen( pleasure. Oro- 1/)
cones, Bait, be, OS,. & Oil. You Ion
Name It. •/
WILL KEEP childne * say bed*, awl
[41 a. in. to 5 p. in. five dant Week. vk
Phone 753-7520 after 5 p. m. 3-3-C
WILL Do BOOKKEEPING toy e.
small' business Reasonable retien ,
Call 753-7820 after 5 p. in.
HEAR CHARLES COIL -at Bev- HZ
anth and Poplar Church at seven-
thirty tonight. 3-11-C
Services Offered
esks.n A.L11.1%.1./ or rechlaCea.
- shingle - gravel_ Low
cost - Free gaitimakes. Tit-State
Rooftng. Co. lhal 7511-81100. TPC
ELECTIVOLUX SALES & Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Send-
ers. Phone 302-1176, Lynnville, Ky.
Jiao-ao-c
CAMERAS and photograpoic equip-
ment rcpaired Free estimate. Mo-
drell's National Camera. ServiShops
1606 So. 6th St. Paductah, Kentucky.
Phone 443-2.383 Aug. -0-c
WANTED TO BUY
PEN1 FOR SAITSMAN in US-
cal firm, qualified for selling man-
ager Salary according to qualifica-
tion Age 36-40. _Selling experience
necessary Apply On own handwrit-
ing giving qualificsolons and past
experience Application confidential.




4012-  N. Street. Phone
Duel Stalin, day 753o$474, night
753-3519, 3-10-C
LARGE DUPLEX and garage. LO-




IASI' In vicinity of Broad Street.
Lilac point Siamese Female White
body, blue eyes, grey lace, eara
tails ..rid feet Answers to whistle




  THE RICH
KID













LOST: June 17 in doe13111113 *Ir-
mo premotiption in-focal iimn SRN-
es. Finder please write W11. Martin,
403 Eireekinridge Lit., Louisvil.l, --
Ky. 40207. 3-10-C
OF THANKS
We with to express our thanks
and appreciation to our friends and
neighbors for their lundnees
during the illnete and death of air
mother, Mrs. Donnie Tucker.
we memory tmede'rsr.
i the nurses at Surrey Hospital. Bro.
Billy Fowler, the singers, the donors
of the beautiful flowers and food,
The Max Churchill Funeral Home




11'6 A PiCTURE I CRELLI OF
£41kiE COWS STANDING ik
A GRAS5TURE...
EX/r YOU HAVE IATQOPIONA
DON'T YOu ? TkAT'6 A FEAk
OF 60646 TO TAE DOCTM




IN JUST FOR ME
YOU'RE SAVIleS GOOOSYS TO rim
MAN YOU LOVE, KIT -YOU'RE P CIRDU
OF HIM, BUT YOUR HEART
ACHES BECAUSE ̀IOU
KNOW HE IS P6HTING















ROMANIAN PREMIER MEETS .10::NSON Following a meet-
trig at ttiii White House, Prenident Johnson shakes hands
with Premier Ion Ghiorge Maurer of Romania in the Rose
Garden. Excepting Soviet Premier Menet Kosygus, Maurer
Is the first Extern European leader to meet with a U S.
ri.,xident since P1e3 At the right is Rc,manian Fiireign
Corneliu Muneecu. The other man is an interpreter.
LL)i-IAT A IERRIG4 11-11k6; YOU
CCULD 14Ak 'f USED
OF ALI YOUR PROOLE/A.,, OUT YOuR
tATROPHONA KEPT You &OK!
kkIAT A -TOOLE THING:
• •
S. U. I. O.. OS
•••••• 1,••••...• '••••






















SV. V I ... 00-A' "c.w.o.*
Ica
401) L04•I'l. KNOW AN'irktel6
ABOUT CO, DO Y0o, ?
ACTUALLY, MY MOTHER WANTED
ME 70 STAL/ OmE, AND
CLEAN UP MY ROOM!






71-415 GarTA. GT TO





















Week of Ad; II-Jaly ,
Network Preying Also Oa




7:611 HMIs mi vow
6:88 MOW — •
6:39 17nderdele-


















II:30 Pistols and loallbeale '
910 Ky Mate non&
WOO Elianyday Nese
11:115 Rader Wham
WM Theft) In Opole •






Vie Caere Wogs' Clang
610 lanwers Jubilee
Ma Prawn tot Idnag
10:05 Camera Three
10:30 Palth Par Today
11:41111 The Dm= Dealt
11 : 16 Sacred Heart
11:30 Pace the Nation
13:00 Hollywood Spectacular
1 -00 NPSL Soccer Game
3:00 lee Angeles International
420 Aar tosur Hour
✓W The Ma Century
5:20 liernhese
1119 Mmellneland Clandsei














5:30 To In Ss*
615 outgaiva sow
7:01 Mr. Tersitle ,






10: 35 Today In Sports
10:46 To Tan Ibe Truth










deserve, Tour National bee•1511.9
awake am trakeen air be., year amens
IN fleet dew omeltese. Tow Ilieollbse
is:retZpartedis easi ettedimem. Y
MEI 11110106 alitiErtatt-
WIEEPEEEEt awe seam
tilos arta best wee es well as eaoneee-
Mai 11511115e WINO 1111114•4 Wo. 11010
Eases see et tels litspert rawers repair












1 SOS a.. Oti ntroot
leweeeek. teete.ay 410411
Tbaa• 441-1131
7:40 Ghost WedgeChannel 6—WYSINTV porky pkk
NBC. e:00 1Ling Kane
9:15 Beatles CartoonsNetwork Programs Abs OR 10:30 Milton the MamasNashville Channel 4 1 1110 Bugs Bunny
11:30 Milton The
12:30 Carl Tipton _
1 : 30 AU-Star Wriellag
2:30 Put Pee Odf
3:00 Cliewellost Opsei























7:110 Please Don't Bat the DANN
7-30 Ost Smart
II 00 Was Illinois
530 Rifleman
10:15 News. Weather. Sports 1
15:30 Weekend at the Movies '
SUNDAY
Isly 9
7:00 Pal= for Tons,
1•30 Gospel Ettnittog .fuheas
• 30 Podurah Devotion
9:115 Hamilton Brothers
9-30 Herald of Truth














WO News, Weather, Open,





7:05! Dream of Jeannie
7:311,0eptaes Nice
8:118 Read West






Network yrogrAnie Mee OR
Jarkeen Channel 7 and
efarrishurr Channel 3
Week of Jelly 11.-Jely le
IATUN.DAY
lei. s
WIN YORK 400.--71111hat wets-
• NP I strikeout IP ABC when
the network iroroduced The Rat
Patror series last fall, has turned
into a two-season ahoy. The World
War TI Afrlean desert war nein is
now in productioo of next fall's f pt-
Andes Broadway, !tar Alfred Rstior
will appear in the first enfilade
-The Darkest Raid "
NBC pubs its half-hour surnmer
meIa.. "Sportsman's Holiday." de-
lvUlht! to bunting and netting, back
an the Mr June 18 for Its third






730 Laren= Welk Show




11 -30 ABC News





8.45 Eixial Seamity in Action
1:40 l'eastdeg of the New Teske
7110 limeid of One&
elle Seale et Waddle
LW Memo One













LW Voyage to The Betters 'ems
7:00 The P B. L
5:00 Sun Inte Movie







II:36 Man Me Marie
11:00 Felony Squad
6:36 Peyton Place





Nebsibesed Press Page owl
lama am you would not es-
ti* sat kW retired
liberrey and, Allows/ Counts Is
pawing as- an area for retire-
Inane. Many movie fix= other
areas retire on the hke Idtare.7stow with it large staff. swelle
the groun of retired persons each
rear.
A earls ClInene Center ...calk'
Lk, an steraellen to sorreone who
ellio jun thinking of • piace to
retire to
We haps 1104 she lienreille011111
i T AiVa 11;4100r to=
neural inatur ef Gur
1
 win bare a common ineetinit
Olathe aikeedoti eraupg, and
pots* Watt Shuffle board courts.
ocher Maned activity. to make
life good mad pleasant ehd
Maisie for than
let Alged. Renege Prise plaY-
WOO et 1961 wPA Al thi Way
MBA° aid ape at lie lee tele-
Teas glib., ease vial. elm were
imperast some pate aea. wle be
beak as the vie rah is seabed
drama for -CBS Pisylmeese." His
wept will be "The Pact if the Met-
ter Is " dealing with a sien's de*
to penury in the fun of a ern-
mutiny s curiosity to know all about
bine.
--JACK GA 1 it
GOUNIT All • . .
en-
iCessidneed Press Page One)
rational comedy acts in the nat-
ion
Adulation prices for the fair
wil be 75-oents for adults and 25-
cents for children under 1.3 years
of age. Free parking is available
for over MOO cars on the fair
grounds
NOW YOU 1140W
The spernial tales of the Pope
are Buhr,- of Rome, Vicar of
Jesus Christ, sumeneor of St Pet-
er. Prince of the Apostles, Sup-
reme Pontiff of the Universal
Church, Patriarch of the )(West,
Primate :I Italy. Archbishop', and
Metropolitan of the Roman Pro-
same and ihnereign of the State
•C Vita= Qty.
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Annual All-Star Baseball Game Featured On
NBC-TV. Miss Universe On CBS On Saturday
By JACIL CIAVIB
NM YORK Di - The annual
All-Star baseball game Is on NBC-
TV next Tuesday night; also on..
NBC radio.
- ABC telecasts play In the British
Open golf tourney Saturday. CBS
Mews the -Mtn Universe" beauty
'pagenat
Illighhgh=uly 9-15. all times(IETT); R &motes repast:
saeasy
NBC's Meat the Prise at 1
ip
.-ar-a1111-11001-1111asselSor it
Ones Elesinger of West Oermein.
who will be on an °mow tiott to
President Johnsen in WseNnston.
Swale at the second day of the
Loa Anoka aleraelional truck
meet between V. a ,and British
Commonwealth teem WEI be aired
on CBS from 4 to I.
Tony Bennett. Nancy Dinstra
Count Bane and Peter Osman)
headline Ed Sullivan's CBS show -
at 8. tRi.
'The ABC Bunchy Night Movie"
„at 9 screens -It Happened at the
World's Pair." starring Elvis Prot-
ley IRO
NBC's "The Saint" at 10 pre-
sents "Escape Route." Simon Tem-
plar goes to jail as part of a ponce
plan to thwart • prison break.
Meaday
"Vachon 'Playhouse" on CBS at
530 afters ..Wainif Brown.' Jahn
Mennan playa the owner of a night
club In the South Pacific tRI.
"Peyton Place" events on ABC
at 930* Rachel goes into sectualon.
Rodney and Norman face Steven
and the search for Chandler con-
tinues.
The 'Coronet Blue' episode on
CBS at 10 sends the amnesiac hem
to • small New England town.
Bob New-hart takes over as host
11:30 -rcestbt.-
while Johnny Carson vacation
Tessin: •
• The nth major Imbrue All-INW
baaeball game is de ROC at 7 has
Anaheim
On ABC's _Vadat" at 139, a
aorgsant is gioned by killer dogs
keyiegMan.The 9netOnR):11°Z -111PWIghat : 30t.. employs
coseeppan Shelley Berman and sing-
ers Ohm Wallis and Englebert
HuniPerdinckAn NBC news &penal at 10 is a
one-hour study of Nikita 8. K.hruati-
they. former Soviet premier. in his
retuvultiCBS at 10 has • half-hour "b-
ay on nen," with Harry Reas-
ohm* ittIllfeW J. Rooney's
humorous script
Wednesday
In "Elue Ann" on NBC's "The
Virginian" at 7.30 p m , a farm
girl seeks a more exciting life In
towline. eirnl(RIth slays • monster in the
"Lost In Outer Space" episode on
6138
 
clan" 7ltpnr.DeR) sins on a cattle
drive and learns what it is like to
be a cowboy in 'To Break a Colt"
on ADC's "The Monroes" at 8 (HO
-the ABC Wednesday Night Mo-
vie" at 9 screens "SIM In the
Country," starling ilea Presley (10.
NBC's 'The Chreeler Theater"
at 9 he. "A Time to Love". a ma-
temporary drama of romance, :no-
nevi.heandstemvoetivAlies tR.enomoodi y Hour.
at 10 on CBS 'am as guest stars




an - nCtI Id Out of Time" on NBC's
"I Spy" at 10. a 10-year-old girl is
a pawn in • vengeful mother's
scheme o sell World War TI German
secrets. flti.
ThersdaY
"Lucy Goes to Alaska". with Red
Skelton as guest Mar, is the fare
CBS. "Ina .Lielf-Desi Owned,
War' at 7:30 p. us. (1t).
"The taag Waye Rome on NBC's
'Daniel Boone" at 7:30 has proving
an old Army friend innocent of
Vander
NBC's "Star Trek" of CU elm
-Tomorrow Is Yesterday" The *ace
The "Bewitched' episode on ABC
at 830 has the finish of a two-
porter about Benjamin Pranklln
-The CBS Thursday Night Mo-
vies" at 9 screens "Die! DWI My
PlIz111111!". starring Tallulah Bulk-
-ABC at 10 has "I Am A Soldier",
• documentary of the "Salta ofWingern Man" series
a Ti. S. Army company onneiarIn Vietnam. (RI.
Friday
NBC's "Taman" at 7.30 p. m. In-
volves Tarsan with • jungle arms
smuggler who is plotting to murder
his female partner tsto
The federal agents of "The Wild
Wild West" on CBS at 7:30 receive
• newspaper that predicts the death
of • famed magician in their pre-
sence 'RI
' The wanderers. in ABC's 'Time
INInnel" at 8 Mt Involved with
Billy the kid (Ito
NBC's 'The Man From TT. N C.
L. E." at 8:30 has .."The Apple a
Day Affair". The loriS is threaten-
ed by fissionable fruit (Rh.
"The oss Friday Night M0Ytils"
at 9 screens "About Mrs. Leslie".
starring Shirley Booth and Robert
Ryan (11).
Saturday
ABC presents live, via satellite,
90 minutes of play in the arta&
Open Golf Tourney at
Eng. at 10 30 is. in.
Highlights of the British Open
will be shown on ABC from 3-30 to
4-30
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
at 5 covers the Onind Prix of
Prance at Leman& the National
Wenleft'll AAU platform' dIvIiW
channsionahips in Arlington. Tex,,
and the National Towne Itophy
fastereyele race In Oardena. Calif
mew Carmen McRae is the guest
Aar on "Away We Go' for CBS at
7:30-




MaTa ors lb 1 r S in
Rana1 at hie In Si. evening in
a resileanns In Si. PI-A s •
floaneis hi Treatises. wesesent
the last al It. The grooleiee I
carriod out to the ear -thaws,
end srilearcal, • couple et Us-
saa-paper-tba slices of been, a
lee ot bread. and • jar of
suirburoun Chisott drawn from
the ',Sall of Seel vintage be-
hind the count e-iset me with
two coins to ray pocket, 'which
together amounted to lees than
as American
And prospects were dim.
Anne's wedding ring wa. al-
ready In the -pawnshop, replaced
on her fitiger by an Imitation-
---geld-lissils of dunk picked up
is Wanda. the Roman free-and-
• dime. Al* In the pawnshop was
sty wristwatch and the sat of
tools I had found in the trunk
of the car.
On the bright side., we had
=rouge food on hand for a
diluter and a breakfast, minion
• 'II tank of gas, and no hotel
bills to worry about_ Whether
we had the money for It or not,
taking a room in even the most
tundown pension. was too den-
germie to risk, since it essant
we would be asked for identi-
fication,papers or ;seaports.
So the car was our dining
mons old bedroom
Dy 110011 the next day we
would be out of food as well am
money. no tow cow fact that
Stared Me In the 'are was that
eolwellow Or other we ..ad to dig
U p • few Modred lire just to
survive another day.
But hir It up how?
Anne de Villemont, whims for-
tune, by any estimate. amount-
▪ to about six binion lire,
pulled our diruse, out of the
paper bags I handed her.
"Ham?" she maid. "Dal It
expensive?"
'1 thought you'd like to try
some high living for a change.
Don't let It bonier you. Were
all out of to •ey anyhow."
• 'Completely out ?"
-We couldn't even buy •
newspaper with what we've tot
left. I've 'etien wondering what
to ,,do about It outside of slug-
"ring same prosperous - looking
tourist and lifting hiwallet If
that cook 'Would only Mow up
-"
Because that Was what we
were waiting for, Sooner or
later we hoped the hook of the•
Monteceatellarn household, the It was in a butcher shoo off (To be esstissued teasenrow.)
From the Ramapo, House SOWN CO1PYTIght 0 1957 by Sitenioy Ellin D(irtransteel he Klee restores ilyeres-.
Intrigue-suspens* at its best
HOUSE OF CARDS
by STANLEY ELLIN
Prom the Readout Rowe writ 00= Sity=
Btaaley Etna. Distributed by Kim
the Via del Leeched that I =-
expectedly struck gold I &eked
fro question, braced for the
usual deprwastng answer, but
got results.
1 went back to the car, and
Anne Bald fearfully, -Good or
bad 7"
"both- They're still some-
where around Rome but I don
know where. Do they own a villa
anywhere south of the city?"
"No -
"Then they rented or borrow
a' one. And the only lead we
have to It is the 41aintly cook."
"Rosanna' You met her!
How did zoo even know her" .
"I didn't meet her But she
buys from thr butcher down
that alley. What we'll do la lay
low in the car on the Piazza
oella Pikitta there, and when
she Mows up we'll ta.I her back
to the 'Alin Once we get the
address we can get the phone
number and then make our
move."
"When is she sapposed to
show up?"
"The butcher say.' it might be
tomorrow, or it might be next
week. And I can tell you it
might be never, If the villa is
just that gang's that stop on
their way out of the country."
"If they believe we're dead.
they won't have any reason 'to
leave the country."
"I know. That's what we're
gambling on. Matter of fact, I
have a hunch that now with the
rue de Cott:cellos and the Cha-
teau Leennac and even that
sanitarium at leery marked too
hot for conifort, this villa hem
Is Intended to be the center of
0E1 activity for the time being.
"With your funds cu. off from
It, the leadership from all
around the Continent will be
filtering down here to solve the
problem. And there's the prob-
lem di Hens-Is death, too. AA
Leeehenhaut's second - In - com-
mand, he'll be hard to replace."
What I didn't express aloud
woe my thought that if Louie
murderer was among the OKI
leadership filtering down to the
villa, Paul's life hung by a very
thin thread.
After that, Anne and I tempt
butcher,' hours In the MAIMS
delta Mott*. from seven in the
morning until noon, and thell-
from three in the afternoon un-
til eight in Use evening.
Davis sad Anse are bang
followed asottear 'haw? )
s
S
household of Madame Goatee's
devoted relative., would show
up and all unwittingly lead us
to the family she served.
We had no choice in this; It
was the only course we could
tau_ From Use Um.. on Toroallo
when I had forced from Signora
Drage the admhseon " at Paul
and his grandmother were being
removed to Rome, I was sure
the Casa Montscastellani which
Madame Calera bad once so
vividly described to me would
be their aanctuari In the city.
Anne had agreed with me.
According to her, the Monte-
castellani elan was divided
: Itself Into neo - fascist
and royalist factions, but all
wer, united to fanatic 'import
of the 0112„ and their ancestral
home on Via della Pilotta was a
hotbed of Its activities. And
most important, Madame Ceara
always stayed wenn her family
when in ROMS On this bouts
I set my trap. All It needed,
wben we arrived on the out-
skirts of the city early in the
morning, was a phone call to
raring it.
That was when we hit bot-
tom. when I called the Monte-
cartellani number, only to dis-
cover Use line was dead. With
an conuntmications to the ene-
my cut off, we had come close
to the end of our string. The
end need waa the sight of the
barred gate of the Stontecas-
tellani quarters on Via della M-
ints, as much • fortress as the
111111111/0E on the rug. Se Courcen
les, the huge padlock on the
gate ars', the moiled shutters at
every window proclaiming that
the holies was asserted.
But move we must, even if It
was like moles blindly strug-
gling through a labyrinth So I
Left Anne in the parked car near
the house and set out in des-
peration to explore the shops In
the surrounding alleyways Gro-
cers, fruiterers, fishmongers
on. and all shook their heads
In response to my questions
Yes, they knew the family
Montecestellard but only from a
.irtance. No. they wouldn't
know w h •r • the faintly bad
gone. These bigshots, you tin-
deretand, thought nothing of
packing their whole menage into
a plane and flying halfway
around the world at a moment's
notice I was already aware of
that possibility, and having It
openly leaded this way didn't
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4
COMMUNISTS LEAVE WEAPONS UNIND-Three types of
weapons made either in North Vietnam or Red China are
held by U.S. Army Lt. Jennie, Shoemaker, Newport Beach,
Calif., following a battle with an American paratroop com-
pany In the Central Highlands near De.k To, Senth Vietnam.
It was announced that 28 inchvideal weapons gad four crew-
served weapons were left bolded -by the Chismunists,
engages the counter-espionage team
In "Mahon, -Impassible" on
at 8.30,
The Saturday Night Movie" an
NBC at 9 screens "The Proud and
the Profane", starring VAINezn Hol-
den and -Deborah Kerr MO
CBS preempts "Ounimoke" at 10
for 90-minute coverage of the finals
of the "Miss Universe Beauty Pag-




CAMBRIDGE, Mum - A
group of educators and scientists
say within 33 years it will be nit-
MILT to:
-Cheat on your Apar
tweed.
--Sit on a park be,.
-Be an hribltual criminal,
-Relax
Been the solitary drunk may be-
town, extinct, as well as love let-
ters.
Life In the United States will be
as private -ae an army barracks."
These forecasts ate made in the
July 10 tome of Daedalus, the Jour-
nal of the American Academy of
Arta and Sciences Entitled "To-
ward the Year 2000," the article
also tells how to become rich
"By WOO," rays Harry Italven
Jr. • taw professor at the Uni-
vr2oHT of Chicago, "someone will
make a fortune merely by provid-
ing, on a monthly, weekly, daily,
or even hourly basis, • room of
one's own."
Infidelity will become more risky,
since it will be possible -to place
a man under ooruitant surveillance
without hia ever becoming aware
of It "
Kelvin believes we are already
on the path to • fishbowl world




nava Why asgsdhar sr air in •
- --seal ieuir it pleent pseel.fing
ksw Seaspwakere Pookneckw..,
phone. ta Wales. Amonby Oko-
-
ed- ghost bellevielon . and deter-
mine TI5e contents of mall without
opening It"
He closes on a bright note, how-





Farmer Ave at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 14 :el A.11L
bed Wednesday at 11:116 P.M.
- ALL WELCOME -
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNBS - 1340 KC







WITH A PCA LOAN!
-Nem the ens* of simossdig 7118 ups mow
am way' whoa Ineail labor oaf apnea" impaut
L With a PCA you pay ism kletaitateeie posers
charpd only so the lama baereWed. way be
length of timd)21111144 N.
2. you sliseimilk aqui** eta to touna le alp oaddiple
sow. Ow MA ow woo yaw mike opsraeled
1. Aad, yea lane *ma ImarsArestimi mime
you will lova easy when pie
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